Haptics
ME7960 sect. 007

Project Checkpoint Presentation Guidelines
5-7 min. PowerPoint presentation (7 min. max)
We will also have a little time for classroom Q&A
Please email your PPT slides before 10:30am
and/or
bring your presentation on a flashdrive to class (please also do this regardless)

**Problem statement:** Statement of what problem you will solve in your project
and/or a stated hypothesis for your project

1-2 Min.

**Project statement:** What you will do for your project and what your project will involve

½ Min.

**Motivation:** Motivation and why we should care about your project

1 Min.

**List of checkpoint milestones:** List all checkpoint milestones briefly to give the class more of a sense of what you’ll be doing

2-3 Min.

**Update on first milestone:** Quick statement of what you’ve accomplished towards your 1st (and any other) checkpoint milestones. Any evidence (a picture of a protototype, diagram, etc) would also be good to show.

Please also mention any anticipated issues with completing your project.